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Poster stamps helped promote
Texas philately
Bid Now in the TPA/OPS Winter Auction 2012!

Park Cities Stamps
Byron Sandfield

6440 North Central Expressway, Suite 316
Dallas, Texas 75206
e-mail: byron@mailtlc.com
For Appointment: (214) 361-4322

Quality Postal History

Dallas, Texas with Scott #149 tied to Scott #U82 envelope to Zurich, Switzerland with Nov. 1, [1873], New York paid marking on front and Nov. 15,
1873, Basel backstamp. — Price $375.00.

Also, well-stocked in U.S., Classics, Revenues and Locals

Thank you for your patronage over the years!
I will close my doors at the end of January 2012.
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president’s message

Candidates sparse in TPA 2012 election
By Robert I. Benner

A

ccompanying this copy of the journal is a ballot for our biennial election. Unless a last minute
deluge of candidates occurred between the time this message was written and the ballot was
printed, there will be four leadership positions for which there are vacancies, namely TPA first
vice president, a TPA director and two TPA Foundation trustees. We did pick up one candidate
(thank you Clayton Finney) due to a plea in a flyer that was inserted in the November-December
issue of the journal. It appears that the TPA is not immune to the lack of volunteers problem
many not-for-profit organizations face these days, especially those that are not local community
based. Apparently there are too many diversions, and people don’t join or participate in social,
recreational and other clubs like they used to. Only those groups that aggressively market
themselves and stay relevant will survive in the long term, but I digress.
In the past, our election cycle began with the November-December issue of this journal.
The reason the ballot arrives with this journal instead is not due to a lack of candidates, but
rather because the journal now arrives in mailboxes around the cover date instead of several
weeks thereafter.
There is a write-in option on our ballots. This is a perfect opportunity for TPA chapters
who haven’t had any direct representation among our leadership to do so. As balloting doesn’t
close until March 16, there is plenty of time to make this a topic of discussion at a chapter
meeting during January, and come up with a write-in candidate. Individual members of course
can write in the names of fellow TPA members they know are willing to serve. Besides the TPA
membership requirement, leadership candidates are expected to be able to attend meetings at
our annual convention and at the Greater Houston Stamp Show.

TPA CONVENTION IN SAN ANTONIO APRIL 14

Speaking of our annual convention, make plans for coming to San Antonio in mid-April.
In addition to meetings, some outstanding programs and a TSDA bourse, there will be some
special activities, including honoring our 25+ year members and a floating dinner cruise on the
San Antonio River. Full details will appear in the March-April journal.

TEXPEX SURVEY PROGRESS

As of this writing, we have received 264 responses to the TEXPEX survey that was sent out
with the November-December edition of The Texas Philatelist. If you have yet to complete the
questionnaire, please do so and return it by January 25. The survey results will appear in the
next journal and be a topic of discussion at our convention in San Antonio on April 14.

RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP FOR 2012

Here’s one more reminder. It appears 2012 will be a very exciting year for the TPA and I
want all of you to be a part of it, so if you’re among the 160+ members who hadn’t paid 2012
dues as of mid-December, now is the time to act. Should this journal arrive in your mailbox
before December 31 and you drop payment in the mail by then, the $3 discount is available!
Have a great New Year, and thanks for your support of the TPA!
In Philatelic Friendship,

Robert I. Benner
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Post Office woes continue, rates increasing

B

By Arthur P. von Reyn

y now, collectors are well aware of all the
U.S. Postal Service’s budgetary woes. Yes,
there will be a rate increase on January 22, but
now it appears the days of next day delivery
of local mail are coming to an end. The USPS
announced in early December of 2011 that it
is studying a shutdown of 252 out of the 487
mail processing plants nationwide. The targeted plants are running at half to two-thirds
capacity due to the ever declining volume of
first-class mail. The plan is expected to save
the mail agency $3 billion annually, but put
30,000 employees out of work.
There have been no official announcements of any closures yet, but implementation
could begin as early as April, unless the U.S.
Congress comes up with another solution, this
being an election year.
On the hit list in Texas are facilities in
Abilene, Austin, Beaumont, Bryan, Dallas,
Lufkin, McAllen, Tyler and two in Waco. The

upshot is standards for delivering first-class
items would be two to three days instead of
one to three days. As was announced a couple
of months ago, the USPS is also looking at
shuttering upwards of 3,700 post offices, including 222 in Texas. Saturday mail delivery
could go away as well.
For the record, the price of a first-class
letter goes up a penny to 45¢ for the first
ounce on January 22. Additional ounces stay
at 20-cents. The charge for postcards rises
from 29-cents to 32-cents. One-ounce letters
to Canada and Mexico increase from 80-cents
to 85-cents, and to other countries, from
98-cents to $1.05.
A flat rate of $18.95 is to be charged for
basic Express Mail instead of a weight and
distance based scheme that began at $13.25.
The cheapest Priority Mail rate goes to $5.15
instead of $4.95. Standard, periodical and
parcel post mail become more costly, as well
as most other services.
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#34 Pos 64L1 PSE

#67 XF Red Cancel PFC

#132 VFXF PFC

Please call or send email for price and availability
Steve Crippe, Inc. | PO Box 25477, Dallas, TX 75225 | 214.458.0641 | info@gradedstamps.com
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editor’s notes

Stamp collecting bug can strike at any age

I

By Arthur P. von Reyn

don’t know if it’s a trend or not, but while conversing with collectors at the TPA table at the
Mid-Cities Stamp Expo, it was interesting to hear two middle-aged collectors relate they
had only become interested in philately during the past few years. Neither had collected before
and the impetus was the purchase “on a whim” of collections they had respectively found at an
estate and a garage sale. While many of today’s collectors got hooked as kids but took a hiatus
as young adults, this proves it’s possible for the stamp collecting “bug” to strike at any age!

SAVE MONEY ON STAMP CLUB NEWSLETTER MAILINGS
If your stamp club watches their pennies, and most do, there are several ways the cost of
newsletter mailings can be reduced substantially.
Postage costs can be cut by buying old “discount” postage from stamp dealers or club members. Some may be willing to donate to the cause, if asked.
Supplies like envelopes and reams of paper can be obtained from distributors that cater to
the printing trade; their prices are far cheaper than at big box office supply stores like Office
Depot, OfficeMax and Staples. These distributors, like O-K Paper Center and Fasclampitt, are
walk-in stores and are located in most larger Texas cities. Note that they sell in larger quantities, like boxes of 500 envelopes and paper by the case, and their hours of operation are usually
limited to 8 to 5.
Of course, the greatest challenge for clubs remains to have someone
write the newsletter in the first place.

MEMBER PUBLISHES HIS FIRST NOVEL
Member Ken Aldridge has published his first novel, Triage of Troubles,
a work he describes as involving three major crimes, three minor crimes,
and three different women vying for the affections of the small Texas
town chief of police. Naturally, Ken worked in a philatelic angle—the
hero can’t find time to work on his inherited stamp collection. Ken was
a special agent with the Federal Bureau of Investigation for 23 years and
is already writing a sequel, Enticing Evils. More information is available
at http://sbpra.com/kenaldridge/.

BYRON SANDFIELD CLOSING THE DOORS OF PARK CITIES STAMPS
One of our loyal advertisers has been Byron Sandfield, whose Park-Cities Stamps display ad
has occupied the inside front page of The Texas Philatelist since the May-June issue of 2006. Byron
is closing his doors at the end of January, so those of you living in the Dallas-Fort Worth area
only have a little time left to call for an appointment and then stop by to visit with Bryon and
take a last look through his extensive stock. Thanks for your support over the years, Byron!

PROOFREADERS NEEDED FOR JOURNAL
With a publication as intricate as this one, having one or two members help proofread is
not enough. That is why your editor is always looking for volunteers to help reduce the number
of errors that try to sneak through; some always seem to occur in every edition.
The pay is exactly the same as mine, so don’t expect a check in the mail for services rendered.
However, there is the satisfaction of chasing some quite interesting typos and other errors,
and seeing fewer make it to print. Members who are interested should have e-mail access. To
volunteer, simply contact me at tpeditor@texasphilatelic.org.
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Poster stamps helped
promote Texas philately

M

By Charles Deaton

ost collectors are familiar with “poster stamps,”
which look like postage stamps, but have no
postal validity. They are simply labels created to advertise
or promote some event or product. These poster stamps,
sometimes called “Cinderellas,” are quite popular with
many collectors, either as an interesting sidelight to a
postage stamp collection, or as a major collecting area
on their own. Many Texas philatelists have probably
encountered the colorful poster stamps printed to pro- The San Antonio Philatelic Association
mote the 1936 Texas Centennial Celebration.
produced this unofficial overprint on a U.S.
Certain Texas stamp clubs over the years have ad- Post Office souvenir sheet to commemorate the club’s show banquet in 1939.
vertised their philatelic events with their own
SAPA on February 27, 1939. The souvenir
poster stamps, the stamps usually incorposheet originally honored the 1937 national
rated into a souvenir sheet format. As an active
convention of the now-defunct Society of
purchaser of stamp collections from Texas
Philatelic Americans and replicated the
philatelists for many years, I have acquired
10-cent National Parks stamp of 1934, but
a few poster stamps, or “close cousins” that
printed in green. Apparently some adventurpromote various Texas philatelic functions.
ous SAPA folks decided to give this sheet the
The earliest item I have seen comes
overprint two years later to honor their own
from the San Antonio Philatelic Association
banquet. These overprinted sheets were likely
(SAPA). This is one of those “close cousins,” a
given as favors to those in attendance.
genuine U.S. Post Office souvenir sheet issued
One year later, as postal administrations
in 1937 (Scott #797) that was overprinted
around the world celebrated the centennial of
to commemorate the annual banquet of the

A tete-beche souvenir sheet issued by the Panther City Philatelic Society in 1940 honors the centennial of
the Penny Black, the world’s first postage stamp, and also the show banquet at the 44th Annual Convention
of the Texas Philatelic Association, held at the Blackstone Hotel in Fort Worth.
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The Houston Philatelic Society issued three souvenir sheets in the early 1950s to promote their annual shows.
The 1951 sheet features the $1 “Western Cattle in Storm” stamp from the 1898 Trans-Mississippi series, the
1952 one replicates the 90-cent Abraham Lincoln stamp from the 1869 regular issue, and the last known,
from 1953, reproduces the $2 “Mississippi River Bridge” stamp from the 1898 Trans-Mississippi series.

the first postage stamp, England’s Penny Black, Storm” stamp from the 1898 Trans-Mississippi
the Panther City Philatelic Society (PCPS) in series. The second, for the following year’s
Fort Worth had a souvenir sheet of four stamps show, depicted the 90-cent Abraham Lincoln
prepared. One of the stamps notes the Penny stamp from the 1869 regular series. The last
Black’s birthday; another honored the Texas of the trio, debuted in 1953 and featured the
Philatelic Association’s 44th Annual conven- $2 “Mississippi River Bridge” stamp from the
tion in Fort Worth; a third stamp showing a cowgirl on a bucking horse paid
homage to the PCPS and included the
city’s well-known slogan of “Where the
West Begins;” while the fourth stamp
illustrated the Blackstone Hotel, site
of the show and banquet. Unlike other
items discussed here, the stamps in the
sheet are actually perforated. And, being
collectors, the creators of this mini-sheet
had it printed in a tête-bêche format,
this being the only such item the author
has seen.
In the early 1950s, the Houston
Philatelic Society, then known as the
Houston “Y” Philatelic Society, produced a series of three souvenir sheets
promoting their annual stamp show,
held in the YMCA at 1600 Louisiana
Street in downtown Houston. The first This colorful souvenir sheet was issued for the 58th Annual
of these appeared in 1951 and repro- Convention of the Texas Philatelic Association, held in 1954
duced the famous $1 “Western Cattle in in Brownsville, Texas.
The Texas Philatelist January-February 2012 7

Trans-Mississippi series. All three sheets were
printed in black. (Author’s note: I possess a
few extra copies of one of these sheets, and
will send one gratis to anyone who asks. Send
a request by e-mail to cwdeaton@aol.com or
by mail to P.O. Box 2465, Fredericksburg, TX
78624-2465.)
The last of these Texas poster stamps is one
of the most attractive, in my opinion. It is a
souvenir sheet produced to recognize the 58th
annual convention of the Texas Philatelic Association, held in Brownsville in 1954. There
is no mention of a Brownsville stamp club on
it and back then the TPA did not necessarily hold its convention in conjunction with
a local stamp club, so it’s possible the TPA
was the responsible party for the sheet. It
has four imperforate stamps printed in three
colors, red, green, and yellow; there is a plate
number printed in the selvage for each of the
three colors printed. It is a stamp-on-a-stamp
design that features the 20-cent Confederate
States of America stamp picturing George

Washington. This is the only example of this
sheet the author has seen.
There are probably other examples of
poster stamps promoting Texas stamp shows,
but these are the only ones I have encountered. Anyone having others should inform
The Texas Philatelist editor so they can be
included in a future article.
About the Author: A native of Nacogdoches,
Texas, Charles Deaton began collecting stamps in
the early 1950s at age 10. He became interested
in postal history and is a founding member of
the Texas Postal History Society. In 1976, he
opened a stamp shop in Austin and later moved
it to Houston. He continues to deal at shows and
by mail. Charles has written numerous articles
for The Texas Philatelist and the Texas Postal
History Society Journal, as well as authoring several books, including the Texas Postal
History Handbook and A Philatelic Guide
to the 1936 Texas Centennial Celebration.
He received the Distinguished Philatelic Texan
Award from the TPA in 2005.
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U.S. is the entrée for the TPA/OPS auction

U

By Arthur P. von Reyn

nited States material, including a good number of Texas-related postal history items, is the
entrée for the tenth semi-annual auction of the Oklahoma Philatelic Society and the Texas
Philatelic Association. There are 92 offerings this time around with a catalogue or estimated
value somewhat above $5,200.00, a smaller total than in the last few auctions. A considerable
number of submitted items were rejected due to being defective, not as described, misidentified
or otherwise not meeting auction standards.
Some lots are donated to benefit either the Journal Publication Fund, the TPA Foundation
or the Oklahoma Philatelic Society. These lots were given by Joe Crosby, Robert Mangum, and
Arthur P. von Reyn. A check mark () after a lot number designates a particular one that has
been donated.
As always, contested lots are sold at one increment above the second highest bid—or to the
first person to submit a tying high bid. Lots receiving only one bid go for the minimum bid
amount. By offering the maximum amount that you wish to pay, your likelihood of winning is
much higher, and you can still grab a bargain. Minimum bid amounts on popular lots are easily
trumped. Review all the offerings and help out both yourself and a fellow collector!
Unless otherwise noted, catalogue numbers and valuations are from the 2012 Scott Specialized Catalogue of United States Stamps and Covers and the 2012 Scott Standard Postage Stamp
Catalogue. Refer to these publications for grading standards, particularly of older issues. Note
that for older mint items, catalogue values in the lot listing are for hinged, unhinged or no
gum, if provided by Scott.
Due to space limitations, lots such as modern mint issues in fine to very fine condition may
not be depicted in this publication, nor will collections and long sets. However, images of all lots
appear on the TPA website www.texasphilatelic.org. Bids may be placed by mail or entered at
the TPA website. This auction closes January 28, 2012 promptly at 6:00 p.m. All bids, whether
by Internet or mail, must be received by that time. Good Luck!

Lot #
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

7.

Description
UNITED STATES
 #15, 10¢ Green, Type III, light CDS cancel,
even margins and clear from design; a great example; SCV $170.00........................MB $50.00
 #32, 10¢ Green, Type II, attractive New
York CDS, F-VF; SCV $225.00......MB $38.00
 #117, 12¢ Green, pulled perf at bottom,
light guide line in bottom margin, F-VF for this
stamp; SCV $140.00........................MB $35.00
 #148, 6¢ Carmine, SON fancy circle of V’s
cancel, F-VF; SCV $35.00+.............MB $18.00
 #150, 10¢ Brown, registry cancels, ever so
slight corner crease at upper left, XF centering;
SCV $35.00......................................MB $18.00
 #276A, $1.00 Black, heavy cancels as
is normal with this denomination, 2mm
tear in left margin, VF appearance; SCV
$210.00.................................... MB $33.00
 #298, 8¢ Pan-American, CDS cancel, ever
so slight perf crease at bottom right, small stain
in top margin, F-VF; SCV $55.00....MB $15.00

Lot #

Description

8.   #300-311, 1¢-$1.00, short set, some
faults, 8¢ and 15¢ with straight edges, $1.00
sound with double Philadelphia, PA precancel, centering looks generally F-VF; SCV
$172.00......................................MB $20.00
9.
 #307, 10¢ Pale red brown, very light cancel, trivial corner crease, XF appearance;
SCV $3.25..................................... MB $5.00
10.  #309, 15¢ Olive green, indistinct magenta
cancel, great centering for this issue, XF; SCV
$14.00................................................MB $5.00
11.  #346, 4¢ Orange brown, trivial gum crease,
o.g., very l.h.; SCV $13.50................MB $7.50
12.  #347, 5¢ Blue, even margins, pencil mark on
back, hinged, dull o.g.; SCV $27.50... MB $10.00
13.  #370, 2¢ Alaska-Yukon-Pacific, bold
impression, o.g., hinged, choice VF; SCV
$7.50.............................................. MB $3.00
14.  #373, 2¢ Hudson-Fulton, even margins,
bit heavy hinging on reverse, o.g.; SCV
$20.00.......................................... MB $10.00
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TPA/OPS WINTER AUCTION 2012

3

2

1

7

8

13

4

10

9

19

18

24

11

15

14

21

26

Lot #
Description
15.  #397, 1¢ Panama-Pacific, a choice example
of this stamp, pristine o.g. which is n.h., XF;
SCV $40.00......................................MB $20.00
16.  #398, 2¢ Panama-Pacific, o.g., very l.h., VF
for this; SCV $18.00........................MB $12.00
17.  #399, 5¢ Panama-Pacific, bold color, fresh stamp, o.g., n.h., choice VF; SCV
$160.00........................................ MB $75.00
18.  #400, 10¢ Panama-Pacific, radiant color,
minor gum skip, o.g., l.h., VF for this; SCV
$120.00............................................MB $63.00
19.  #400A, 10¢ Panama-Pacific, Cleveland
CDS cancel with slight bleed through, F-VF;
SCV $20.00......................................MB $10.00
20.  #414, 8¢ Pale olive green, bright color, o.g.,
l.h., F-VF; SCV $40.00....................MB $15.00

12

17

16

20

25

6

5

29

22

23

30ex

Lot #
Description
21.  #416, 10¢ Orange yellow, small natural inclusion at top, light pencil mark on gum, o.g.,
l.h., F-VF; SCV $40.00....................MB $15.00
22.  #464, 3¢ Violet, clean California CDS cancel, VF; SCV $19.00..........................MB $8.00
23.  #662, 4¢ Kans. overprint, beautiful example, o.g., n.h., XF; SCV $37.50........MB $16.00
24.  #663, 5¢ Kans. overprint, pristine o.g., n.h.,
XF; SCV $28.00...............................MB $13.00
ALL LOTS, INCLUDING THOSE NOT SHOWN
WITH THIS LISTING, PLUS COMPLETE SETS
ONLY PARTIALLY ILLUSTRATED HERE,
MAY BE VIEWED AT
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Lot #

Lot #

Description

 #669, 1¢ Nebr. overprint, post office fresh
example, o.g., n.h., XF; SCV $6.50....MB $3.00
26.  #676, 7¢ Nebr. overprint, Nebr. overprint, strong impression, o.g., n.h., XF; SCV
$47.50 . ....................................... MB $15.00
27.   #756-765, National Parks Issue, imperforate, complete set, all NG as issued and well
margined, 2¢ and 3¢ ever so light hinged; SCV
$15.50 ...............................................MB $5.00
28.  #771, 16¢ Dark blue, top left sheet single
with large selvage with color remarque by Ken
Michaelsen; a remarkable and detailed piece of
artistry; EV $150-200 ...................MB $100.00
29.  #834, $5.00 Carmine and black, clean o.g.
which is n.h., guideline at left, XF centering;
SCV $85.00......................................MB $43.00
30.  #859-893, Famous American Series,
complete set, all n.h., VF or better; SCV
$32.50.......................................... MB $10.00
31. #1686-1689, American Bicentennial Issue souvenir sheets, complete mint set of four
sheets within original USPS envelope, face value alone is $4.30; SCV $19.00 .........MB $5.00
32.  #2624-2629, Voyages of Columbus souvenir sheets, complete set of six sheets each with
either a 1993 or 1994 cancel from Provo, UT;
SCV $20.00........................................MB $5.00
33.  #4428c, Booklet pane of 20, die cutting omitted on side with 12 stamps, only two stamps remain on reverse (die cut side), minor damage
between vertical pair at left in margin effecting top stamp, trivial wrinkling on right vertical
pair; a very difficult error to obtain which is unpriced in Scott; EV $100-150..........MB $60.00
34.  #J88-104, Postage Due, complete set from
1959 series and 1978-85 series, all n.h., VF or
better; SCV $17.05.............................MB $5.00
35.  #BK131, BK138 and BK166, three different complete booklets, all post office condition;
SCV $15.75........................................MB $8.00
36.  #BK167-168, 1989 Christmas, complete
booklets; SCV $20.00......................MB $10.00
37.  #BKC4, 73¢ Red, complete booklet, front
with trivial creases; SCV $27.50.......MB $9.00
25.

FOR AN EXPLANATION OF
ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THE LISTING,
REFER TO THE SEPARATE BID SHEET.
BID ONLINE AT

WWW.TEXASPHILATELIC.ORG
THE NUMBER OF BIDS RECEIVED
ON EACH LOT IS UPDATED DAILY.

Description

38.  #BKC7, 85¢ Blue, complete booklet; SCV
$20.00................................................MB $7.00
39.  #BKC9, 80¢ Black on pink, slogan 1, complete booklet pane in pristine condition; SCV
$21.00..............................................MB $10.00
40.  #R66a, $1.00 Conveyance, imperforate,
large even margins, punch and ms. cancel,
horizontal crease, paper hinge remnant; SCV
$25.00..............................................MB $10.00
41.  #R70a, $1.00 Lease, imperforate, well margined, ms. cancel; SCV $42.50........MB $20.00
42.  #R76c, $1.00 Probate of Will, perforated,
1865 ms. cancel, pulled perfs at right, light toning at top left, F-VF; SCV $50.00....MB $25.00
43.  #R94a, $10.00 Conveyance, imperforate,
wide margins all around showing part of frameline of stamp at top; a lovely example; SCV
$125.00............................................MB $40.00
44.  #R154a, 1¢ Green, inverted overprint,
light pencil on gum, o.g., hinged, F-VF; SCV
$35.00................................................MB $7.50
45.  #R228 var., 1¢ Documentary, double or
“kiss” impression, very slight gum skip, o.g., n.h.,
F as is often the case; SCV $20.00........ MB $5.00
46.  #R242, $3.00 Liberty, o.g., hinged, F; SCV
$57.50................................................MB $8.00
47.  #R261, 5¢ Documentary, block of four,
o.g., n.h., VF; SCV $10.00.................MB $3.00
48.  #RB64, 6¢ Proprietary, slight creasing,
o.g., l.h., F-VF; SCV $80.00............MB $10.00
49. #R104TC, 2¢ Trial color, bottom margin single, great margins; SCV $60.00.......MB $15.00
50. #R104TC, 2¢ Trial color, even margins
around; SCV $60.00.........................MB $12.00
U.S. POSTAL HISTORY AND COVERS
51.  Cover with two strikes of Wytheville, VA
CDS and “Paid/10” handstamp addressed to
San Antonio, TX, cover reduced at right; EV
$75-100 ...........................................MB $60.00
52.  2¢ Black Jack; single on mustard cover with
bullseye cancel to Wheeler Centre, NY; light file
folds well away of adhesive, stamp with grill
which is difficult to measure without removing
(most likely a #93); EV $20-30.........MB $15.00
53.  #114, 3¢ Ultramarine; single tied to canary yellow cover with Rochester, NY cancel
to Lockport, MD; SCV $22.50........MB $10.00
54.  #209, 219D; two singles on a 2¢ Green
registered full postal stationery canceled by a
straightline “Sedan, Texas” fancy script to San
Francisco, CA, manuscript dated 10/24/1890,
“Return to JM Bockius” who was the postmas(continued on page 15)
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74ex

78

87ex

89ex

(continued from page 11)
Lot #
Description
ter of Sedan, registered San Francisco handstamp on back dating 10/30/1890, some minor toning to cover and partially reduced at top,
small piece of backflap missing only seen from
reverse; EV $40-50..........................MB $38.00
55.

 #210, 2¢ Red brown; single tied to “Lampassas, Tex” cover, printed return to address as “Matthews, Wilkes & Wood,/Attorneys at Law and Land
Agents,/Lampasas, Texas.”; EV $10-20.....MB $5.00

56.

 #210, 211; single of the former and strip of
three of the latter on printed registered cover
from Avinger, Texas to St. Louis, Mo. Dated
2/16/1885, minor toning to the stamps; overall
a very pleasant cover; EV $50-75....MB $50.00

57

 #248, 2¢ Pink, Type I; strip of three and two
singles on registered cover from Bluff, Texas to
New York, Oct. 25, 1895 NY Registered box handstamp on reverse, small damage to one stamp; a
great usage on cover; EV $20-30 .........MB $15.00

58.

 #537, 3¢ Victory Issue; single tied by “Houston, Tex/Ellington/May 9” circle duplex cancel
to Indiana, stamp with straight edge at right, cover reduced at left; EV $10-20 .............MB $8.00

59.

60.

 #599, 2¢ Carmine, Type I; coil single tied
by 3/20/1928 San Antonio, Texas “LET’S GO/
CITIZENS/MILITARY/TRAINING/CAMPS”
slogan cancel on window advertising cover,
Straus-Frank Co. Manufacturer’s company; EV
$10-20..............................................MB $10.00
 #C18, 50¢ single tied to 10/26/1933 flown
Graf Zeppelin Flight cover from Chicago, IL
to Friedrichshafen, Germany, 11/2/1933 datestamp from Friedrichshafen on reverse; EV
$40-50 .............................................MB $30.00

Lot #
Description
61.  #U58, 3¢ Pink postal stationery entire with
ms. “Milford, Texas / Sept 14” cancel to Mayesville, SC, cover with minor soiling at bottom,
includes original contents regarding land interests; EV $20-30 . .............................MB $13.00
62.  #938, Texas Statehood; set of three FDCs
each with a Pent Art cachet, covers with a plate
block of four, block of four and five singles,
each cover with very slight gum residue on cachet; EV $10-20 ..............................MB $10.00
63.

 #938, Texas Statehood; set of two FDCs
each with a violet Crosby cachet, each showing
the State Capital at Night, Austin and the other
the U.S.S. Texas Passing through Culebra Cut
Canal Zone, each with a real photo incorporated into the cachet; EV $10-20 . .......MB $10.00

64.

 #938, Texas Statehood; collection of three
different cacheted FDCs, a single stamp on a
Brenn, Zoo-Bay and Loor cachet; a pretty trio
of these; EV $40-50 ........................MB $10.00

65.   #3961-3964, Distinguished Marines,
four FDC’s with McIntosh cachets; EV $1015 ............................................... MB $8.00
66.   #4524, Go Green, pane broken down to
make four FDC’s with McIntosh cachets; EV
$15-20 .............................................MB $12.00
67   #UX450-453, Disney Romance, four FDC’s
with McIntosh cachets; EV $10-15.....MB $8.00
AUSTRALIA
68.

 #6, 4p Kangaroo, heavy cancel and slight
paper adherence on front, F-VF centering; SCV
$40.00....................................................... MB $8.00

69.

 #6, 4p Kangaroo, great CDS, multiple creases, F-VF centering; SCV $40.00............ MB $8.00

70

 #53, 2sh Kangaroo, F; SCV $37.50... MB $9.00

Visit us at many TSDA Stamp Fairs
• U.S. All Areas
• U.S. Possessions
• British Empire • Canada
• Ireland •World Pre-1940
• Covers • Collection Lots

Cunningham Philatelics

P.O. Box 863237 • Plano, TX 75086-3237
Phone: 214-546-1179 • E-mail: cunninghamstamps@aol.com
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Lot #

Description
AUSTRIA
71.  #B277, 2.40s+60g Greenish black, VF;
SCV $21.00........................................MB $7.00
BELGIUM
72.  #445, 20fr Brown, lightly cancelled high
value of set, VF; SCV $24.40............MB $8.00
CASTELLORIZO
73.  #75-78, 20¢-1.25L, short set, 50¢ with
crease and 1.25L with some gum missing
on reverse, o.g., l.h., VF appearance; SCV
$40.00............................................MB $12.00
ETHIOPIA - ITALIAN OCCUPATION
74.  #N1-7, 10¢-1.25L, complete mint set, some
values with pencil on reverse, 10¢ with thin
due to improper hinge removal, some heavily
hinged, o.g., F-VF; SCV $101.25....MB $30.00
FRANCE
75.  #B356a, Rouault Paintings, complete in
original booklet; SCV $30.00 for just the booklet pane.............................................MB $15.00
76.  #C22, 500fr Dark Prussian green, lightly
cancelled, F-VF; SCV $45.00..........MB $15.00
GERMANY
77.  #25, 9kr Large Imperial Eagle, used, straight
edge at top, pulled perf at right, pulled top right
corner, thinned, F; SCV $400.00.......MB $25.00
78.  #C26, 300pf Carrier Pigeon, light cancelled single, F-VF; SCV $100.00...MB $30.00
GREAT BRITAIN
79.  #BK163, The Definitive Portrait, complete
booklet; SCV $35.00........................MB $11.00
GRENADA
80.  #1999-2005, Mars Exploration, all in souvenir sheets, o.g., n.h.; SCV $96.25......MB $15.00
ITALY
81.  #248-56, Virgil Bimillenery set of 8, 20¢
with paper inclusion, 5L+1.50L with light
creasing, 10L+2.50L with tiny thin due to
hinge removal, all o.g., l.h., overall F-VF
centering; SCV $161.50................MB $60.00
82.   #C2, 25¢ on 40¢ Violet, mint single, o.g., l.h.,
F-VF for this issue; SCV $21.00.........MB $6.00

Lot #

Description
MALDIVES
83.  #1757-1772, Mysteries of the Universe, all souvenir sheets, o.g., n.h.; SCV$80.00........MB $12.00
NETHERLANDS
84.  #872b, Christmas Issue, mini sheet of 20
(10 of each #871, 872) plus label, o.g., n.h.;
SCV $13.00........................................MB $4.00
85.  #B455a, Instruments, mini sheet of 10,
o.g., n.h.; SCV $8.75..........................MB $3.00
SAMOA
86.  #265-274B, 1s-$4.00 Birds, complete set,
all o.g., n.h., XF; SCV $72.25.......MB $20.00
STRAITS SETTLEMENTS
87.  #217-233, 1¢-$2.00 George V, set just short
of the $5.00 high value, all o.g., n.h., VF; SCV
$73.35 for hinged (there is nearly a 2X premium
for n.h. set).........................................MB $15.00
COLLECTIONS AND MISCELLANEOUS
88.  United States, Small collection of six mint
souvenir sheets from 1989-1996 including #2433,
2438, 2837, 2840, 3119 and C126, all but #2840
mint never hinged; SCV $34.75............ MB $5.00
89.  United States, Small collection of Washington-Franklins, 19 in total with Scott numbers between #377 and 518, some faults can be expected
but generally sound; SCV $21.90......... MB $1.00
90.  United States, Collection of 13 high value Priority/Express Mail issues beginning
with #1909, denominations from $2.40 up
to $14.00, all used; SCV $85+.... MB $10.00
91.  United States, Small collection of 11 postal stationery entires with #U436, U528, U534,
U536, U541-42, UC8, UC30, UC33, UC34 and
UC45, U528 with very minor toning, most XF
of better; SCV $15.45........................MB $4.00
92.  Sweden, 1958-1966 Collection of 12 unexploded booklets, all in post office condition, Scott values only account for booklet
panes and not complete booklets; SCV for
panes $160.50.. ........................... MB $50.00
* * * END OF SALE * * *
AUCTION CLOSES 6:00 P.M.
JANUARY 28, 2012

Stamps and Postal History of Italy

LO GIUDICE

162, via Roma
94010 Gagliano C.to(EN)
Italy
stampsario@aim.com
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Candidate shortage plagues TPA election
By Arthur P. von Reyn
he Texas Philatelic Association’s biennial
election is now underway, but at the time
preparation of this edition of The Texas Philatelist was being completed, there was a shortage
of candidates, with none for TPA first vice
president, one TPA directorship and two TPA
Foundation trusteeships. On the ballot that
accompanies this journal, write-in spaces are
provided for all offices. Members may write in
on the ballot any fellow members they believe
would be willing to serve this organization
beginning in April 2012. Terms for officers
of the TPA are two years; TPA director and
TPA Foundation trustee commitments run
four years.
TEXAS PHILATELIC ASSOCIATION
Biographies for members who have agreed
to serve follow.
Robert I. Benner for President
Richardson, Texas
Robert I. Benner is currently president of
the Texas Philatelic Association. A member
since 2007, he previously served on the
board of directors. His
leadership in the Collector’s Club of Dallas,
Inc., includes the offices of president and
treasurer over a period
of 20 years. He also
serves as an advisor to
the Wineburgh PhilaRobert I. Benner
telic Research Library
at The University of Texas at Dallas. In 2007,
he was honored with the TEXPEX Award for
Service to Philately.
Robert has been a stamp collector and
student of philately for over 55 years. His
collecting interests include all areas of United
States stamps and postal history, along with
specialized collections of numerous countries. His award-winning collections are for

T

Philadelphia postal history, Ben Franklin and
Transatlantic mail.
His major society memberships include
American Philatelic Society since 1976, Texas
Philatelic Association, Texas Postal History Society, United States Stamp Society and American
Association of Philatelic Exhibitors. In addition
to the Collectors Club of Dallas, he is also affiliated with the Mid-Cities Stamp Club.
The bylaws of the Texas Philatelic Association state that the president is the principal
executive officer of the Association and shall,
in general, supervise and control all the business and affairs of the TPA.
Professionally, Robert graduated from
Drexel University with Bachelor and Master
Degrees in Chemical Engineering, and then
spent 33 years working in the oil industry.
Next, he worked as the president and CEO
of a Dallas area credit union, and then retired
after 10 years.
Married to Doris for over 46 years, he has
three daughters and eight grandchildren.
Thomas M. Koch for Second Vice President
DeSoto, Texas
Thomas M. Koch began collecting stamps
as a youngster by replying to ads in comic
books and trading with
neighborhood kids.
Today he specializes
in 19th century transatlantic mail to and
from Texas. In 2007,
the Texas Philatelic
Association honored
him as a Distinguished
Philatelic Texan. He
is currently the first
Tom Koch
vice president of the
TPA. Tom chaired the TEXPEX stamp show
in Dallas from 2001 to 2009. He served as
president of the Texas Postal History Society
from 2003-05, and has edited the Texas Postal
History Society Journal since 2005.
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He created and wrote the “Stamp Scene”
column for the Dallas Times Herald newspaper
in the late 1970s through the mid 1980s. He
was an organizer of the Dallas Stamp Day in
1980 and 2002, and has been responsible for
various Wineburgh Philatelic Research Library
related seminars and presentations including
the Chester Nimitz stamp, Gerald Ford stamp,
Space, Air America, Jimmy Doolittle and the
American Scientists issue.
Tom’s philatelic affiliations include the
American Philatelic Society, the Universal
Ship Cancellation Society, and the American
Association of Philatelic Exhibitors. He is a
member of the Collector’s Club of Dallas.
He is currently the program director and
public relations coordinator at The University
of Texas at Dallas McDermott Library, home
of the Wineburgh Philatelic Research Library.
Past positions include editor of a business newspaper, editor of a suburban newspaper, general
manager of a minor league hockey team, PR
director for World Championship Tennis and
the National Cutting Horse Association, and
sportswriter for metro newspapers in Dallas,
Austin and Phoenix. He received a B.A. in
journalism from North Texas State University.
Arthur P. von Reyn for Secretary
Dallas, Texas
Arthur P. von Reyn is currently secretary of
the Texas Philatelic Association. He has previously served the Association as president,
first vice president,
second vice president
and a member of the
board of directors. He
also has edited The
Texas Philatelist since
2009, laid out the
journal for three years
prior to that and is the
Arthur P. von Reyn
webmaster for www.
texasphilatelic.org, the TPA’s website.
Arthur served in many capacities with the
Mid-Cities Stamp Club, including president,

and also chaired the Mid-Cities Stamp Expo
for more than a decade. He also chaired
TEXPEX ’92. A 30-plus year member of the
American Philatelic Society, he maintains
memberships in various other national specialty societies. He was honored by the TPA as
a Distinguished Philatelic Texan in 2010.
A collector for more than 50 years, his
collecting interests include postally used
worldwide singles with an emphasis on U.S.,
British Commonwealth, and Germany, mint
Great Britain Machin issues, U.S. joint issue
covers and assorted Texas postal history.
Lyle C. Boardman for Treasurer
Austin, Texas
Lyle C. Boardman,
a member of the Texas
Philatelic Association
since 1984, has served
the group as its treasurer since 1994. In addition to being financial
officer of the TPA, he
is also treasurer of the
Texas Postal History
Society.
Lyle Boardman
The TPA honored
Boardman in 2002 as a Distinguished Philatelic Texan.
Philatelic memberships beyond those previously cited include the American Philatelic
Society, and a dozen other specialty organizations. He has been secretary-treasurer of the
Austin-Texas Stamp Club for many years.
His collecting interests include stamps of the
United States, Germany, Canada, and United
Nations, along with souvenir cards, Czeslaw
Slania engravings and postal history. Lyle has
been married to Gerre for 44 years and has three
grown daughters and five grandchildren.
Peter C. Elias for Director
Plano, Texas
Peter Elias has been collecting stamps for
about 43 years and is an active member of the
Mid-Cities Stamp Club, currently editing the
club monthly newsletter, Stamping Around,
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since 2001.
His principal collecting interest, one that
he has pursued since 1975, is everything related to St. Vincent philately: stamps, postal
stationery, fakes, forgeries, revenues, etc. He
also collects British War Tax stamps on cover,
worldwide revenue stamps on document,
personalized & machine vended postage and
two topical subjects: Airports and Audi. He
has created several websites relating to his
interests.
A member of the TPA board of directors
since 2006, Peter currently belongs to more
than a dozen philatelic groups, including the
American Philatelic Society and the British
Caribbean Philatelic Study Group (BCPSG).
He is serving as a trustee of the BCPSG
through 2012).
Peter was born in Switzerland in 1960 and
moved to the U.S. in 1971. A 1985 graduate of
Michigan State University with a Bachelor of Science degree in Packaging Engineering, he moved
to Dallas in 1990 and has been selling, servicing
and supporting specialized software for the process manufacturing industries since 1992.
Clayton Finney for Director
Houston, Texas
Clayton Finney is a collector from early
elementary school, when he bought a small
magazine size stamp album and kit from a
school book sale. Except for the usual college
and early post-college years of dormancy, he
has been a collector ever since. During junior
high and high school he was an approvals
dealer, serving a good handful of beginning

to advanced collectors. Growing up in Fort
Smith, Arkansas, he attended a number of
shows in Arkansas and Oklahoma and even set
up a dealer table at the Muskogee show.
By the end of high school Clayton had
a nice collection including the 1869 Pictorial 90-cent Lincoln. He sold the key items
through Ivy Shreve & Mader to get what
seemed like a good sum to help with college.
He still is trying to justify spending the money
for another 90-cent Lincoln (regrets!) as it
remains his favorite stamp.
Clayton loves classic U.S. and accumulates
modern U.S. stamps and covers. In recent
years he has begun to specialize in Arkansas
Postal History and has started an Arkansas post
card collection as well.
During his early career Clayton worked
in Africa in the oil business and traveled there
visiting family in later years; as such he had
to add some collections of British African
colonies to his areas of interest. He is being
tempted with collecting Jamaica as well.
He is active in the Houston Philatelic Society, serving as a board member and concessions
chair at the Greater Houston Stamp Show, and
attends all the Texas Postal History Society and
Texas Philatelic Association events he can. He
has been a member of the American Philatelic
Society since 1990, is a life member in the TPA
and is very interested to serve.
TPA FOUNDATION
There are two trustee positions available,
both for four-year terms. There are no nominees for either opening.

OKL AHOMA
S TA M P S
1 0 0 1 N O R T H F U LT O N

T U L S A , O K 7 4 11 5

Specializing in United States Stamps.
Member APS, ASDA, TSDA
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Stamp in beginner’s
album exposes
historic naval battle

S

By Lou David Allen

ometime ago I purchased an accumulation
that included an old H.E. Harris The Adventure Album of Postage Stamps of the World.
A considerable portion of the 1934 beginner’s
album was sparsely populated, having numerous hinge remnants attesting to the removal of
what the original owner or a successor thought
were better stamps. However, some countries
still had a respectable number of specimens,
no doubt acquired from cheap packets of the
time, possibly also purveyed by H.E. Harris.
I usually look through newly acquired
albums a few times in hopes of snaring some
hidden goodies and this time was no different.
During one of these cursory examinations, I
spotted a Greek stamp. I don’t collect Greece,
but something drew me to this gray-blue specimen depicting what looks like a British manof-war battleship. Why a British battleship on

Occasionally, an old beginner’s
album will reveal a treasure or
two, as this one did.

A British man-of-war is prominently depicted on
this 1927 Greek issue, but why?

a Grecian stamp? What’s going on here?
With increasing interest I delved into the
mystery. From the dates on the stamp it is,
obviously, a one hundred year commemoration. According to the Scott Standard Postage
Stamp Catalogue, the stamp (Scott #339) is
one in a set of six commemorating the Battle
of Navarino. But what was this battle and why
does it deserve a six-stamp tribute?
An answer awaited in my priceless Encyclopædia Britannica, for which I paid $20 in
a garage sale. The Britannica article on the
subject revealed that the Battle of Navarino
was fought on October 20, 1827 and was
the decisive naval engagement of the War
of Greek Independence against the Ottoman Empire. It was fought in the harbor of
Navarino in the southwestern Pelopennesus,
between an EgyptianOttoman fleet commanded by Tahir Pasha and a combined
British-French-Russian
fleet under Admiral
Sir Edward Covington.
The Egyptian-Ottoman
fleet, consisting of three
ships of the line, 15 frigates and over 50 smaller
ships, was at anchor. The
British-French-Russian
fleet, totaling 11 ships
of the line, nine frigates
and four smaller ships,
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had been sent to aid the Greek revolutionaries
by intercepting Ottoman supplies.
Shortly after the British-French-Russian
fleet entered the harbor on October 20, the
battle broke out. The superior European guns
sent three-fourths of the Egyptian-Ottoman
fleet to the bottom and forced others aground.
No European ships were sunk, The six-year
Greek revolt against the Ottomans had been
foundering up to that time, but the Ottoman
defeat was so complete that within 10 months
they began to evacuate Greece, an action that
led to the creation of the independent Kingdom of Greece in 1832.

Interestingly, the Battle of Navarino was
the last significant battle between wooden
sailing ships. Thank you Encyclopædia Britannica!
So there it is, a stamp relives a conflict
between two rival naval forces that changed
the course of history!
About the Author: Lou David Allen has
been a TPA member since 2006 and enjoys
discovering covers, stamps and collections at
estates and garage sales, antique shops and other
non-philatelic channels. This is his sixth article
for The Texas Philatelist relating to his various
finds over the years.

GEORGE WATKINS STAMPS

Buy-Sell
Stamps
Coins
Silver

Philatelic Dealer - Worldwide & Latin America

14810 Tuttle Lane
Iola, Texas 77861-3834
Phone (936) 394-3834 Fax (936) 394-2147
gwkiller@aol.com
George H. Watkins, Jr.
Proprietor

Castle Stamp & Coin
George Kubal

P.O. Box 1196 • Hewitt, TX 66643X
(254) 666-7755 • E-mail geokubal@aol.com

High quality used Australia, Brazil, Canada,
CCG, Cuba, France, German States, Great Britain,
Netherlands, Norway, Sweden
U.S. and Worldwide Classics, Worldwide #1s
Mint/used Czechoslovakia plus Souvenir and Mini-Sheets
Mint/used Denmark including Locals, Speciality Items
Mint/used Portugal including Souvenir Sheets
U.S. “Fun” Items like used B4, P# Singles, Town Cancels
Topical cross-reference lists
See us at most Dallas, Houston and San Antonio TSDA Bourses,
Greater Houston Stamp Show and Mid-Cities Stamp Expo
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Highway construction doesn’t stop Expo

A

By Arthur P. von Reyn

massive highway construction project
may have scared some prospects away
from the 2011 Mid-Cities Stamp Expo.
Delightful November weather might have
steered others to outdoor activities.Nonetheless, attendance held up fairly well, with
registration at around 425 collectors and all
29 bourse dealers indicating they planned to
be back next year.
The 24th annual Expo, sponsored by the
Mid-Cities Stamp Club and held November
12-13 at the Grapevine Convention Center,
promoted “Pets that Serve” and was unique
in having three different service organizations present in the lobby to demonstrate the
training they give dogs that assist those with
disabilities. Many show visitors, especially
children, couldn’t help but stop by and witness
demonstrations of the amazing capabilities
the dogs had achieved through their extensive
training.
There were some familiar names in the
exhibit competition with all the top winners
being Texas Philatelic Association members.
Peter Elias tagged the Grand Award in the
Multi-Frame Division for 4 Rings—The History of Audi. The runner-up Reserve Grand
Award winner was Marilyn Bearr for A Tribute
to Dogs, Especially the Beagle.
In the Single-Frame Division, Ray E.
Cartier landed the Grand Award with Cabin
in the Sky (The Story of Skylab). The Most
Popular by Public Vote Award, sponsored by
the Texas Stamp Dealers Association, went
to Dick Phelps for The ABCs of World Stamp
Collecting.
Three American Philatelic Society accredited judges evaluated the exhibits: R. Timothy
Bartshe of Golden, Colorado; Allison W. Cusick of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; and Joseph
F. Frasch, Jr. of Columbus, Ohio.
The silent auction continues to be a
popular activity and fundraiser for the club.
Although not all payments were received by

Patriot Paws, one of three service dog organizations
present at the Expo, trains and donates service dogs
for disabled veterans and others with mobile disabilities. Shown from the left are Marilyn Newman
with “Juliette” and Debbie Bringhurst with “Willie.”
PHOTO BY ARTHUR P. VON REYN

the show’s close, it appeared proceeds would
approach and might possibly exceed last
year’s record.
The youth area was a bit less busy than
last year, but still bustling at times. The Giant
Mixture Pick did quite well while the Chance
Board and club Sales Book Table did decent
business.
The awards dinner was preceded by a
reception at the nearby Baymont Inn. The
dinner itself, held at the Convention Center,
had a wonderful turnout of 35 members and
guests.
The Texas Philatelic Association again
operated a society table during the show with
James Berryhill and Ray Cartier stopping by
to give Arthur von Reyn a break from the
(continued on page 25)
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Ken Dougan and Skip Ely tend to
collectors browsing through an
extensive selection of sales books
made up by club members.
PHOTO BY ARTHUR P. VON REYN

Dealer Warren Crain reads a card after
being surprised with some birthday
cupcakes. Warren celebrated his 90th
birthday just days before the show.
PHOTO BY ARTHUR P. VON REYN

Austin Hines, at right, presents
Marilyn Bearr with Scott 2012 Specialized Catalogue of United States
Stamps and Covers that she won in
the drawing at the Texas Philatelic
Association booth.
PHOTO BY ARTHUR P. VON REYN

The Grapevine Post Office always
makes sure a sales booth is available at the show. Servicing collectors on the first day of the event
were, from the left, Claudia Hayes
and Cathy Fanning.
PHOTO BY ARTHUR P. VON REYN
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(continued on page 23)
staffing duties. The drawing for a Scott 2012
Specialized Catalogue of United States Stamps
and Covers received 77 entries with the winner
being TPA member Marylin Bearr of Tyler. As
has been the case for a number of years, the
prize was donated by von Reyn.
The show cancel and the full-color cachet
were designed by Mid-Cities member Phil
Delucchi. The cachet, illustrated in the November-December 2011 edition of The Texas
Philatelist, is franked with an Owney the Postal
Dog stamp that was issued July 27, 2011. The

cachets cost $2 each and collectors may choose
either November 12 or 13 cancellation dates.
Send a self-addressed, stamped envelope and
payment to David Stockbridge, 2410 Wills
Way Dr., Granbury, TX 76049-8062.
Next year will be a very special event for
the Mid-Cities Stamp Club with the celebration of the show’s 25th anniversary. The dates
for the 2012 edition are November 10-11 and
the venue is again the Grapevine Convention
Center. Hopefully, the highway construction
will be less disruptive by then!

2011 MID-CITIES STAMP EXPO AWARDS

MULTI-FRAME DIVISION

SINGLE-FRAME DIVISION

Peter Elias - 4 Rings - The History of Audi
MCSC President’s Award
Gold Award

Ray E. Cartier - Cabin in the Sky
(The Story of Skylab)
Space Study Unit First Place Medal
Book Exhibit Award
Gold Award

GRAND AWARD

RESERVE GRAND AWARD
Marilyn Bearr - A Tribute to Dogs,
Especially the Beagle
AAPE Award of Honor
Women Exhibitors Sterling Achievement Award
Silver Award

SILVER AWARDS
John Barrett - Pro Juventute
APS Certificate of Award
Karen Cartier - The Real Ugly Duckling
Hans Christian Anderson
AAPE Award of Honor
Ray E. Cartier - Jules Verne Fantastic Voyages
ATA First Place Award
Ray E. Cartier - MARS!
The Earthlings are Coming!
ATA Special Gift Offer
Peter Elias - Usages of British Empire
“War Tax” Issues
Dick Phelps - The ABCs of World
Stamp Collecting
MCSC Foreign Exhibit Award
TSDA Most Popular Exhibit

GRAND AWARD

SILVER AWARDS
Ken Aldridge- U.S. ‘Forever”
Liberty Bell Issues
John Barrett - Switzerland 1854-62:
The Silk Threads
Austin Hines - Black Beauty & Friends
MCSC Youth Award
ATA One-Frame Award

BRONZE AWARDS
Ken Aldridge- Recent Flag Issues Workhorses of the System
William Atkinson - North Ingermanland:
The Republic Philately Built (Almost)
John Barrett - Karl Bickel, Swiss
Designer and Engraver
Peter Elias - Caveat Emptor
Peter Elias - My Life on Wheels
Peter Elias - St. Vincent Sampler

CERTIFICATE OF PARTICIPATION
Peter Elias - Latvia Map Stamps

MINI-EXHIBITS

BRONZE AWARDS

ONE PAGE DIVISION

Karen Cartier - Disney’s Greatest Hits!
Ray E. Cartier - Dragon Tales:
The Good, the Bad & the Ugly

First Place:

CERTIFICATE OF PARTICIPATION

First Place:

Ken Aldridge - Black Heritage

Peter Elias - Framas - RIP

FOUR PAGE DIVISION
Peter Elias - Coupon Response
International
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calendar of events
Unless otherwise noted, admission and parking are free at all shows and bourses listed. Specific details are not provided for repeating events beyond the first insertion. For inclusion on this calendar
and the one on our website www.texasphilatelic.org select the “Philatelic Event Registration” option
under the “At Your Service” heading on the website home page or prepare the data in the format
below and write to: The Texas Philatelist, P.O. Box 1622, Dallas, TX 75356-1922.

JAN. 21-22
2012

FEB. 18-19
2012

MAR. 2-3
2012

MAR. 9-10
2012

APR. 14
2012

APR. 14-15
2012
MAY 5-6
2012
JUN. 1-2
2012
JUL. 14-15
2012
JUN. 23-24
2012
JUL. 28-29
2012

TSDA HOUSTON STAMP FAIR
Bourse at the Holiday Inn Near the Galleria, 3131 West Loop Frwy. (I610 South at Richmond Ave. exit), Houston, TX. Hours: Saturday 10
a.m. to 5 p.m., Sunday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
TSDA SAN ANTONIO STAMP FAIR
Bourse at the Norris Conference Center, 4522 Fredericksburg Rd. (at
Wonderland Mall near NW I-410 and I-10, next to SuperTarget, lower
level), San Antonio, Texas. Hours: Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sunday 10
a.m. to 3 p.m.
TSDA DALLAS STAMP FAIR
Bourse at the Richardson Civic Center, 411 W. Arapaho Rd., (next to
Richardson City Hall), Richardson, Texas. Hours: Friday 11 a.m. to 6
p.m., Saturday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
TEXAS PRECANCEL CLUB SPRING ROUNDUP
Spring auction and bourse of the Texas Precancel Club at the College
Station Conference Center, 1300 George Bush Dr., College Station,
Texas. Hours: Friday 9 a.m. to 10 p.m., Saturday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Auction
on Saturday at 2 p.m. Lunch provided to those who sign up before 10
a.m. each day. Contact: Katherine Foster, kh.foster@hotmail.com.
TPA 116TH ANNUAL CONVENTION
The 116th annual exhibition and convention of the Texas Philatelic
Association to be held at the Norris Conference Center, 4522 Fredericksburg Rd. (at Wonderland Mall near NW I-410 and I-10, next to
SuperTarget, lower level), San Antonio, Texas. TPA meetings, exhibits,
awards, programs, presentation of 25 year pins and other activities.
TSDA SAN ANTONIO STAMP FAIR
See Feb. 18-19, 2012, listing for details.
TSDA HOUSTON STAMP FAIR
See Jan. 21-22, 2012, listing for details.
TSDA DALLAS STAMP FAIR
See Mar. 2-3, 2012, listing for details.
TSDA SAN ANTONIO STAMP FAIR
See Feb. 18-19, 2012, listing for details.
TSDA HOUSTON STAMP FAIR
See Jan. 21-22, 2012, listing for details.
ARK-LA-TEX COIN, CARD AND STAMP SHOW
Bourse at the Bossier City Civic Center, 620 Benton Rd. (Exit 20B from
I-20), Bossier City, Louisiana. Hours: Saturday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Sunday 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. Contact: Hal Odom, Jr., halodom@comcast.net.
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SEP. 7-8
2012
SEP. 14-15
2012

SEP. 21-23
2012

SEP. 29-30
2012
OCT. 6-7
2012

OCT 18-19
2012

TSDA DALLAS STAMP FAIR
See Mar. 2-3, 2012, listing for details.
TEXAS PRECANCEL CLUB FALL ROUNDUP
Fall auction and bourse of the Texas Precancel Club at the Baymont
Inn & Suites, 301 Capital St., Grapevine, Texas. Hours: Friday 9 a.m. to
10 p.m., Saturday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Lunch provided to those who sign
up before 10 a.m. each day. Auction on Saturday at 2 p.m. Contact:
Katherine Foster, kh.foster@hotmail.com.
GREATER HOUSTON STAMP SHOW 2012
Annual exhibition and bourse of the Houston Philatelic Society at the
Humble Civic Center, 8233 Will Clayton Pkwy. (exit U.S. Hwy. 59 at Will
Clayton Pkwy. and go east), Humble, Texas. Features exhibits, 33-dealer
bourse, beginners’ booth, Sam Houston Philatelics auction, cacheted
cover and show cancellation. Hours: Friday-Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
Sunday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Contact: Houston Philatelic Society, P.O. Box
690042, Houston, TX 77269-0042 or Denise Stotts, stottsjd@swbell.net.
TSDA SAN ANTONIO STAMP FAIR
See Feb. 18-19, 2012, listing for details.
LAWTON-FORT SILL STAMP SHOW
47th annual bourse and show of the Lawton-Fort Sill Stamp Club at the Center for Creative Living, 3501 Dr. Elsie Hamm Lee Blvd. Show features children’s
and Boy Scouts’ activities area. Hours: Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sunday 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Contact: Bernard S. Pawloski, Jr., obiks46@netscape.net.
OKPEX 2012 (Show days are Friday-Saturday)
Annual exhibition and bourse of the Oklahoma City Stamp Club at the Express Events Center, 8512 Northwest Expy. (between Council Rd. and County
Line Rd.) in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. Show features APS World Series of
Philately exhibits, dealer bourse, cacheted cover and show cancellation.
Hours: Friday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Contact: Joe Crosby,
5009 Barnsteeple Ct., Oklahoma City, OK 73142-5405; joecrosby@cox.net.

HAVE MORE FUN! COLLECT PRECANCELS!

TEXAS PRECANCEL CLUB

Come to our next meeting:
Friday and Saturday, March 4-5, 2011

College Station Conference Center
1300 George Bush Dr., College Station, Texas
VISIT OUR AWARD-WINNING WEBSITE

http://tx4.us/txpcclub.htm

For more information: John C. Foster
retsof@austin.rr.com or call (512) 346-8253
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texas connection

Washington crossed the Trinity as well
The story of the painting’s Dallas sojourn
By William W. Kibler
merits retelling. Washington Crossing the Delanquestionably one of the most well
ware, which was donated to the Metropolitan
known portraits of George Washington
Museum in 1897 by its second owner, New
is that of him in a small boat crossing the
York financier John Stewart Kennedy, had by
Delaware River on Christmas night, 1776,
that time fallen out of favor and was viewed
to surprise the Hessian troops supporting
as “theatrical and contrived.” However, the
the British army at Trenton, New Jersey. He
Met agreed to accept it because of its historical
is standing proudly, one could almost say
significance and its great popularity among
majestically, at the prow as a dozen or so men
the museum-going public. First hung in the
propel the craft through the ice flows. This
portrait, part of an
immense painting,
roughly 12 by 21
feet, is by a relatively
minor German-born
American artist of the
mid-19th century,
Emanuel Leutze. It is
featured on a souvenir
sheet (Scott #1688)
issued in 1976 as part
of the Postal Service’s
extensive tribute to
the American Bicentennial.
The painting has
just been beautifully
restored and given
a new frame. The Most of Emanuel Leutze’s Washington Crossing the Delaware painting was
story of Leutze and replicated on one of the four U.S. Bicentennial souvenir sheets issued in 1976.
Morgan Wing, it was moved to storage in
his painting, as well as that of the restora1929 to make room for the H.O. Havemeyer
tion and the construction of a splendid new
bequest, an astonishing collection of 19thframe, is recorded in a recent publication from
century French paintings that is still at the
the Metropolitan Museum of Art, entitled
heart of the Met today.
Washington Crossing the Delaware: Restoring
In 1932 Washington Crossing the Delaware
an American Masterpiece.
was again hung, this time at the entrance to
This publication also reveals that the
the American Wing, in honor of the bicentenpainting once traveled to Dallas as the feature
nial of Washington’s birth. Museum Director
attraction of the 1950 Dallas State Fair, the
Herbert Winlock, obviously no fan of the
precursor of the present-day State Fair of
painting, campaigned for its removal “both
Texas. It was exhibited in the Dallas Museum
because of its size and its lack of importance
of Fine Arts, in a relatively new building built
in the history of American Art.” Nonetheless,
for the Texas Centennial Exhibition at Fair
it apparently remained on view until spring
Park, in 1936.

U
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1950, and continued to be one of the most
popular paintings in the museum.
In 1950, following a lengthy exchange of
letters between conservator Murray Pease at the
Metropolitan Museum of Art and Jerry Bywaters, director of the Dallas Museum of Fine
Arts, the painting was prepared for what Pease
called “the Second Crossing of the Delaware,”
and which I have termed “Washington Crossing
the Trinity.” It is not easy to move a painting as
large as Washington Crossing the Delaware. It
was deinstalled from its frame and stretchers,
rolled over a 14-foot wooden “drum” especially
conceived for the job, crated, shipped by special
rail car, unpacked, restretched, and rehung. All
of this was recorded by Pease in great detail in
his letters, including extensive lists of tools,
supplies, and staff requirements.
Finally, though, Washington Crossing the
Delaware arrived in Dallas and was installed in
the Dallas Museum of Art on the beautifully
updated Fair Grounds. It was reported that
over 100,000 visitors viewed the painting in
just the first two weeks of the Fair. Bywaters
requested that the painting’s stay in Dallas be
extended “at least until after Christmas.” In
fact, the painting remained in Dallas until
January 1952, when it was transferred to the
Washington Crossing Park in Pennsylvania.
According to Ann Hutton, Commissioner of
the Park, “Texas bid a sad farewell to ‘George,’

the affectionate term the Texans used for the
painting. The Daughters of the American
Revolution formed a guard of honor at the
Dallas [train] station. The American Legion
and Boy Scouts of America paid a salute to
‘George,’ as he started on his long trek back to
the actual scene depicted in the painting.”
Washington Crossing the Delaware remained in Pennsylvania until 1970, when it
was finally returned to the Met. The restoration of this historically significant painting
took four-years. It is to be rehung at the Met in
the central space of the New American Wing
Galleries, with a scheduled opening date of
January 16, 2012.
References:
Barratt, Carrie Rebora, Lance Mayer, Gay Myers,
Eli Wilner, and Susan Smeaton. “Washington Crossing
the Delaware: Restoring an American Masterpiece.”
The Metropolitan Museum of Art Bulletin. Metropolitan
Museum of Art. 69:2 (2011) special issue.
“Dallas Museum of Art.” The Handbook of Texas
Online. Texas State Historical Association. 8 Dec.
2011 <http://www.tshaonline.org/handbook/online/
articles/kld01>.
“Museum History: A Brief History of the Dallas
Museum of Art.” Dallas Museum of Art. 8 Dec. 2011
<http://www.dm-art.org/AboutUs/MuseumHistory/
index.htm>.
Hutton, Ann Hawkes. “Portrait of Patriotism.”
Internet Archive. 7 Dec. 2011 <http://www.archive.
org/stream/portraitofpatrio006992mbp/portraitofpatrio006992mbp_djvu.txt>.
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chapters in action
Austin-Texas Stamp Club (ATSC): On October 4, Marvin Lehr explained why
it is difficult to find undamaged stamps from the early 20th century, noting that clerks commonly put their thumbs in the upper right corner of envelopes and cards when sorting mail. The
monthly auction two weeks later attracted 28 members and set a record with sales of $1,782.22
with 45 of the 58 lots sold. Joining the club during the month was Ted Dykoski.
For those attending on November 1, Phil Nordstrom shared his knowledge of British
Commonwealth war tax stamps. Members elected their 2012 leadership, with the lineup being
Chuck Perkins, president; Lisa Nicks, vice-president; Lyle Boardman, secretary-treasurer; and
Jon Andrews, Roger Miller, Phil Nordstrom and Bob Olds, board members. At the November
15 auction, 51 of the 76 lots were sold for $635.33.
El Paso Philatelic Society (EPPS): With 15 members present, Harold Schultz
gave a presentation on the omnibus Peace stamps issued throughout the British Commonwealth
in1946. Glen Omundson’s quiz, titled “National Geographic,” was won by Matt Carol. Harold
Schultz brought a potpourri of Stuff of the Month items, which typically feature a U.S. stamp,
a U.S. cover, a foreign stamp, a foreign cover plus a “name that country” poser. The auction
realization was $125; seven buyers and three sellers participated. The club welcomed two new
members, Mr. and Mrs. Fernando Anaya.
Turnout on November 8 was again 15 members. Due to the large number of auction lots
offered, the evening’s scheduled program was deferred until a later date. Auction sales exceeded
$198 with 11 buyers and five sellers participating. Glenn Omundson’s quiz focused on various
colonies and occupied territories, with Matt Carol winning once again. Except for a Veteran’s
Day stamp, all the pieces brought by Harold Schultz for Stuff of the Month related either to
Thanksgiving or turkeys.
Fred Sawyer Chapter #56, AFDCS: On September 10, members brought Show
and Tell items with an emphasis on #10 and other “oversize” first day covers. On the agenda for
October 8 was an auction. Marilyn Bearr made the trip from Tyler on November 12 to bring
members the program Roller Coaster Ride of Exhibiting, relating to her exhibit A Tribute to Dogs
-Especially the Beagle that she showed at the Mid-Cities Stamp Expo the same weekend. Members
and their spouses gathered on Tuesday, December 13 for the club’s Christmas/Holiday Party.
Heart of Texas Stamp Club (HOTSC): The club’s donation auction on October 6
was disappointing ,with 10 members turning out and a realization of $19.25. James Fabbre brought
the lone Show and Tell item. J.T. Johnson and Royce Walston claimed the door prizes.
On November 3, 11 members and guest Freda Gilbert enjoyed Jerry Gilbert’s talk on backof-the-book U.S. stamps, including private dies, revenues, Confederate States and so forth. For
Show and Tell, Royce Walston brought a copy of Fred Ekenstam’s recently published book Texas
Postmaster and County Cancellations, 1850-1911. Auction participation improved, with 20 of
the 56 lots going for $72.30, of which $24.25 benefitted the club.
Houston Philatelic Society (HPS): Ardy Callender presented New York City
Cancels and Markings on October 3. Two weeks later, Larry Ballantyne’s program was Canadian
War Issue of 1943-43.
The November 5 session featured the quarterly auction, while 2012 program planning and
an election was the agenda for the November 21 gathering. Leading the club in 2012 are: Bill
Fort, president; Ardy Callender, vice-president; Jay Stotts, secretary; and Larry Ballentyne,
treasurer. Board of directors are Ralph Chaiet, Clayton Finney, John Germann, Stan Katz,
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Denise Stotts, Jonathan Topper, David Willig and Ann Zeigler. Immediate Past President Ron
Strawser also serves on the board.
The October-November edition of the club newsletter The Perforator included coverage of
the Greater Houston Stamp Show, with the front photo depicting exhibit frames sitting on the
hall floor due to their legs being stolen while in storage. The results of a survey conducted during
the event predictably indicated 72% of attendees originated from the Houston area, including
surrounding counties. Another 9% came from Texas within 100 miles; 5% from Texas between
100 to 200 miles, 2% from Louisiana, 4% from other states while 10% of the respondents didn’t
indicate where they came from (numbers are rounded and do not add up to 100%).

Johnson Space Center Stamp Club (JSPSC): The meeting scheduled for October 10, one that featured Show and Tell, was postponed a day due to the club’s meeting location,
the Gilruth Center at NASA, being closed for Columbus Day. The November 14 session was a
trading night. The club held its usual fourth Monday auctions in October and November and
scheduled its annual Holiday Party for December 12. The club’s October newsletter featured
Herb Wignall’s “Story Behind the Stamp” column on the James Garfield issue of 1882 (Scott
#216) plus an old newspaper clipping furnished by Verne Harms that described the crumbling
postal operations of the Republic of Texas.
Mid-Cities Stamp Club (MCSC): The annual envelope stuffing for the club stamp
show mailing was the principal activity in Arlington October 5, with 40 members and seven
guests coming out, an
attendance no doubt bolstered by the club picnic
that preceded the meeting.
Ten envelope stuffing participants were rewarded for
their efforts with club gift
certificates. Tom Turner
and Pat Weidman walked
away with the door prizes.
The club mourned the loss
of long-time member and
former treasurer Vincenette Phillips.
The October 19 Irving An annual ritual at the Mid-Cities Stamp Club is stuffing the envelopes for
PHOTO BY PETER C. ELIAS
meeting program for the the Mid-Cities Stamp Expo publicity mailing.
17 members attending was a Clean Out Your Closet Auction, with 25 of the 42 lots going to
new owners. Steve Carpenter, Malcolm Clay, Ken Dougan, Jack Urish and Ken Wills had Show
and Tell items to pass around. Door prize claimants were Cindy Delanoy and Bob Werry.
None of the nine members and two guests present at the October 25 Granbury meeting
were able to get a balky projector to work, so socializing was the evening’s activity instead of an
APS slide program. Bob Coleman and Gene Atkinson won the door prizes.
Arriving for the annual mixture pick in Arlington on November 2 were 33 members. Show
and Tellers were Ken Aldridge, Ray Cartier and Herman Dallof. Austin Hines and Jean Werry
harvested the door prizes.
The 13 members turning out for the The Irving meeting on November 16 heard Stanley
Christmas review the 2011 Mid-Cities Stamp Expo, held over the weekend. John Barrett had
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several items to share for Show and Tell. Door Prizes were racked up by Malcolm Clay and
Cindy Delanoy.
An auction was the highlight of the November 22 meeting in Granbury, attended by 17
members and two guests. Members reflected on their experiences at the 2011 Mid-Cities Stamp
Expo and reviewed the 16-page, single-frame exhibit the group put together for the event. Dave
Stockbridge offered for sale some of the remaining show cachets. Phil Delucci and Brian Smith
displayed Show and Tell items. Brian Smith quizzed members about the two smallest stamp issuing entities, Vatican City and Monaco, and a country that doesn’t operate its own post offices,
Andorra. Ken Jones offered the Philatelic Moment, discussing grills on post Civil War U. S.
stamps. Pam Patterson and Dave Stockbridge collected the gift certificate door prizes. The group
will assemble next on January 31, 2012.
San Antonio Philatelic Association (SAPA): Stamps I like and Covers I like was
the presentation on October 20 by Warren Crain, who included in the discussion Tin Can Mail
and U.S. narcotic stamps. Other weekly Friday meetings in October and November included
business sessions, auctions and Show and Tell. The club continues to have a Saturday Boursette
and Library Day once a month.
The club’s newest member is Doug Coates.
Texas Precancel Club (TPC): Showing up for the fall meeting, held September
30-October 1 in Grapevine, Texas, were 20 members, who enjoyed searching for treasures,
an auction, a business meeting and Katie Foster’s presentation How to Use the PSS Catalogs.
The October 2011 edition of Texas Precancels, the club newsletter, included information on
Quitaque (pronounced kitty-quay), a town of less than 450 souls located in Briscoe County in
the Texas Panhandle.

TSDA 2012 STAMP FAIRS
Richardson Civic Center

DALLAS • 411 W. Arapho Road (Richardson)
Fri.: 11 a.m. to 6 p.m • Sat.: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Mar. 2-3, Jun. 1-2, Sept. 7-8, Dec. 7-8

HOUSTON •

Holiday Inn Near the Galleria
3131 W. Loop Freeway (I-610)

Sat.: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. • Sun.: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Jan. 21-22, May 5-6, Jun. 23-24, Nov. 3-4

SAN ANTONIO •

Norris Conference Center
4522 Fredericksburg Road

Sat.: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. • Sun.: 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Feb. 18-19, Apr. 14-15, Jul. 14-15, Sept. 29-30

Professionals Serving the Philatelic Community of Texas
For Information Contact:
GEORGE KUBAL, P.O. BOX 1196 • HEWITT, TX 76643-1196
(254) 666-7755 • E-mail: geokubal@aol.com
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texas cancels
This is a listing of special pictorial cancels recently authorized for use in Texas, or of interest to collectors in
Texas. This information is excerpted from recent editions of The Postal Bulletin, or provided by the sponsoring organization. If available, the sponsor of the pictorial postmark appears in italics under the date.
According to the U.S. Postal Service, requests for these cancels must be postmarked no later than 30 days following the indicated postmark date. All requests must include a stamped envelope or postcard bearing at least the
minimum first-class postage; items bearing postage issued after the postmark date will be returned unserviced.
Place the envelope or postcard in a larger envelope and address it to: PICTORIAL POSTMARKS, followed by the NAME OF
THE STATION, ADDRESS, CITY, STATE, ZIP+4 CODE, exactly as listed below (using all capitals and no punctuation, except
the hyphen in the ZIP+4 code). A larger SASE must be enclosed if the item submitted for a special cancel is unaddressed.
November 12–13, 2011
United States Postal Service
EXPO Station
Postmaster
1251 William D. Tate Ave.
Grapevine, TX 76051-9998

December 2–4, 2011
United States Postal Service
Christmas at Old Fort
Concho Station
Postmaster
1 N. Abe St.
San Angelo, TX 76903-9998

November 19, 2011
Fort McKavett State Historical Site
Fort McKavett Station
Postmaster
PO Box 9998
Fort McKavett, TX 76841-9998

December 10, 2011
Coldspring Chamber of Commerce
Coldspring Texas Station
Postmaster
14231 State Hwy. 150 W.
Coldspring, TX 77331-9998

November 19, 2011
Presidio de San Sabá Menard
Station
Postmaster
PO Box 9998
Menard, TX 76859-9998

IMAGE NOT
AVAILABLE AT
PRESSTIME

February 14, 2012
City of Valentine
Love Station
Postmaster
PO Box 9998
Valentine, TX 79854-9998

The Texas Philatelist
Display Advertising Rates

PER INSERTION, FOR ADVERTISER-PREPARED ADS*

Advertisement Size
Black & White
Color (One or More)
Back Cover - 6” x 9”..................................$85.00............................$120.00
Inside Front Cover - 6” x 9”.......................$50.00..............................$75.00
Inside Back Cover - 6” x 9”........................$50.00..............................$75.00
Inside Center Spread - 12” x 9”...............$120.00............................$180.00
Inside Full Page - 5” x 7¾”........................$36.00..............................$55.00
Inside Half Page - 5” x 313/16”.....................$18.00..............................$30.00
Inside One -Third Page 5” x 2½”...............$15.00................................22.50
Inside Quarter - Page 5” x 127/32”...............$11.50................................17.00
Mini-Ad - 2.4” x 1.45”...................................$4.80..................................7.00
* * These rates are for camera ready artwork. We will be happy to prepare your copy at a small extra charge. A “six
for the price of five” discount is offered for six consecutive insertions of the same size advertisement. These rates,
are applicable to editions with normal circulation and may change without notice. For further information, including
special offers available to Texas Philatelic Association members, contact: Arthur P. von Reyn, The Texas
Philatelist, P.O. Box 561622, Dallas, TX 75356-1622(214) 902-0858; e-mail: tpeditor@texasphilatelic.org.
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This philatelic cover is franked with stamps from seven different countries, but received cancels from eight
countries, with there being no stamps for the Taiuhae, French Polynesia cancel.

crain’s corner
Strange item still perplexing after many years

H

By Warren Crain

ere’s a strange item I have had for years
and it still baffles me! It’s franked with
stamps from seven different countries—the
U.S. and Canal Zone, Ecuador, Australia,
Peru, Papua and Samoa. The U.S. stamp is
cancelled with a Los Angeles December 2,
1939, postmark, the Canal Zone with a black
target and Balboa, C.Z., registered May 17,
1940 marking, the Peru with a Dec. 28, 1940,
Chiclayo, Peru, postmark, the Papua with an
October 1941 Papua postmark, the Australia
with a May 27, 1942, postmark, the Ecuador
with a September 27,1940, postmark and the
Samoa with a Western Samoa postmark that
looks to be October 1, 1941.
There is also another postmark with no
stamp from Taiuhae, Ile Nuka Hiva, French
Polynesia and dated May 19, 1941. The
Papua stamp partly obscures a Panama Canal
cancel.
So here’s a cover with seven different
postmarks with the earliest being applied
December 2, 1939, and the last on May 27,

1942, a period that stretched two and a half
years. How did the cover receive all these
cancels on the appropriate stamps of the
country of origin? Did the owner visit all
these countries, obtaining stamps and cancellations on a handback basis over a two and a
half year period? Or, maybe he sent the item
under separate cover to correspondents or
pen pals in each of the countries who each
added a stamp and had it canceled on a
handback basis.
There is no street address on the cover;
it’s just addressed to Dr. Allen Peterson in
Hollywood, California, and has no receiving
markings on the back. Thus, it would have
to have been mailed back under separate
cover if the cancels were not applied on a
handback basis.
Is there any other explanation?
(Editor’s note: This cover is one of Warren’s
favorites and has previously appeared in several
publications, including The Roadrunner, the
TSDA newsletter that he edited for many
years.)
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membership report
NEW MEMBERS

MEMBERSHIP SUMMARY

5108 Adams, Shirley R. - Montgomery, TX
5109 Grote, Naomi A. - Fort Worth, TX
5110 Clay, Malcolm B. - Arlington, TX

October-November

DECEASED
4148 Sinclair, Fred - Boerne, TX
4835 Morgan, Carl - Mansfield, TX
4932 Sanford, Alan - Austin, TX

RESIGNED
4247
4451
4486
4553

Petty, Lois - Dallas, TX
Schlesinger, Ronald - San Antonio, TX
Wagner, William - Katy, TX
Scott, Fred E. - Houston, TX

2012 TPA DONORS
Thanks to the following members for their generous contributions to the TPA Foundation or the
TPA Journal Publication Fund. Gifts may be made
with a MasterCard or Visa by visiting www.texasphilatelic.org, or send a check to Lyle Boardman,
3916 Wyldwood Rd., Austin, TX 78739-3005.

TPA FOUNDATION

4364 Willig, David
Giving levels are Sponsor, 4409 Moss, Doug
$40.00 and over; Patron, 4655 Bagley, Madison V.
$20.00 to $39.99; and Sus- 4691 McDermott, Robtaining, $5.00 to $19.99.
ert L.
4804 Ely, Gifford
SPONSOR
4867 Smith, Michael
4015 Fohn, Jane King
5056 Leonard, Robert
4131 von Reyn, Arthur P.
4347 Groth, Manfred
4994 Juried, Nicholas

PATRON
4338 Metting, Darryl

SUSTAINING

3371
4156
4644
5021

Mitchell, Paul A.
Gaddy, A. Eugene
Flashberg, Dale L.
Barnes, Larry D.

Membership, October 1, 2011 ............... 593
New Members................................................... 3
Deceased............................................................-3
Resigned.............................................................-4
Membership, November 30, 2011......... 589
Life Chapters....................................................10
Life Members...................................................88
Regular Chapters/Units................................13
Regular Members........................................ 478
Total Members.............................................. 589

TPA JOURNAL
PUBLICATION
FUND

VERMEIL

4518 Sutton, Eugene E.
4669 Mangum, Mark
Giving levels are Plati- 5052 Gaudreau, Gerard J.
num, $500 and over;
SILVER
Gold, $100.00 to $499.99; 1951 Spies, Richard E.
Vermeil, $50 to $99.99;
3116 Foote, Robert N.
Silver, $25 to $49.99; Silver-Bronze, $10 to $24.99; 3996 Strauss, Bill
4409 Moss, Doug
Bronze, $5 to $9.99
4681 Davis, Larry
GOLD
4691 McDermott, Rob2290 Crain, Warren
ert L.
3543 Dumaine, Robert
4741 Wieting, Amy E.
4581 Fitzsimmons, Gerald
SILVER BRONZE
4614 Pond, Robert G.

2146
4707 Camelbeek, Louis R. 2826
4733 Thompson, Robert G. 3693
3902
4980 Marquis, Robert
3973
4994 Juried, Nicholas
8206 Fred C. Sawyer
North Texas Chapter 56 AFDCS

Boyd, Ernest M.
Klump, Leroy D.
Witthoeft, Paul
Beisser, Stephen M.
Weiershausen,
James R.
4002 Collyer, David C.
(Continued on page 36)

JOIN US!

Membership fees and dues are
pro-rata based on the quarter an
application is received: $18 for January-March; $13.50 for AprilJune; $9 for July-September; $19.50 for October-December
(includes next full year).
Apply for membership at www.texasphilatelic.org or request
a membership application by writing to:

Lyle Boardman, 3916 Wyldwood Rd., Austin, TX 78739-3005
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2012 TPA DONORS
JOURNAL PUBLICATION FUND

4505
4515
4626
(Continued from page 35)
4205 Robbins, Stephen M. 4642
4655
4338 Metting, Darryl
4679
4342 Joyce, Robert
4774
4364 Willig, David
4804
4438 Solomon, Mark
4822
4461 Owens, Robert L.
4480 Davis, Alex
4838

Cartier, Ray
Rankin, David A.
Wilson, John H., II
Lo Giudice, Rosario
Bagley, Madison V.
Kibler, William
Shane, Edwin
Ely, Gifford
Darrah, Elizabeth S.
Hyer, Jr., Robert E.

4954
4993
5019
5056
5068
8232

Mathews, Robert T.
Cain, Gregory L.
Hall, Richard A.
Leonard, Robert
Shepherd, Eric C.
Eire Philatelic AssnLone Star Chapter,

3371
3880
4022
4027

Mitchell, Paul A.
Kerkhove, Diane
Gilbert, Jerry P.
Blair, Jeffrey D.

BRONZE

4414 Holds, John
4470 Arceneaux, Jr.,
Linton L.
4512 Pedersen, Harry
4699 Lewis, Dan J.
4767 Tomei, Charles
4923 Urban, William T.
4928 Johnson, Thomas
R.
4947 Blumin, Robert
5021 Barnes, Larry D.
5046 Tompsett, David

Classified Emporium
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS in The Texas Philatelist are accepted on the basis of 10¢
per word (minimum 10 words) with name, address, telephone/FAX number and e-mail address
FREE. Please PRINT or TYPE your ad copy, state the number of times you desire it to run,
determine the total cost, make the check payable to the “Texas Philatelic Association,” and send
to The Texas Philatelist, P.O. Box 1622, Dallas, TX 75356-1622.

Announcements

FAIRLY NEW ECLECTIC HOBBYIST (Trains, Big
Cats, Naval Covers, FDC, Lost Nations) looking to get
together with other like-minded collectors in southern
Dallas, northern Ellis county areas. Robert Jackson,
301 Teakwood Ln, Cedar Hill, TX 75104-2942. (972)
291-5453, e-mail carrock1998@aol.com. (60-1)

For Sale - Miscellaneous
TEXAS POST STAMP NOTE CARDS. Choose stamp
#776, #938, #2204, or #2968. Four cards $10.00 postpaid.
Card front displays mint stamp in mount with text about
stamp on back. Envelopes included.Jim Sixta, 16100 S.
Great Oaks Dr, Apt 603, Round Rock, TX 78681-5695,
(319) 389-0504, e-mail jim6ta@yahoo.com. (60-2)
MONTHLY COLOR CATALOG only $2.00 for
next six issues. Great discounts. Great prices. Make
collecting fun again. D. W. Alexander, P.O. Box 2207,
Spring, TX 77383, (832) 860-4715, e-mail bookbag@
sbcglobal.net. (60-1)
U.S. SPACE COVER COLLECTING HANDBOOK.
200-page book $28.00, CD $14.00. Taxes, and shipping
included. Ray E. Cartier, 2509 Buffalo Dr., Arlington,
TX 76013-1209. (60-1)

For Sale - Foreign
ITALY Anything! WW2, Lubiana, Montenegro, Alpenvorland, Adriatische Kunsterland, Social Republic,
Allied Occupations, Trieste A&B. Also new price list
for Republic (from 1946 to date). Lo Giudice, 162 via
Roma, 94010 Gagliano C. to (EN), Italy, phone 011 39
348 154 1725, e-mail stampsario@aim.com. (60-4)

Miscellaneous

VISIT MY PHILATELIC WEBSITES! http://stvincentstamps.webs.com; http://audiphilately.webs.com;
http://photostamps.webs.com; http://airportstamps.
webs.com; http://wartaxstamps.webs.com. Peter C.
Elias, e-mail info@stvincentstamps.com. (60-1)
FREE ESTIMATED VALUES of your Space Covers! Scan and email to me. Ray E. Cartier, e-mail
raycartier@sbcglobal.net. (60-1)

Wanted - Foreign
TRADING/BUYING STAMP COLLECTIONS.
I will purchase or trade stamps or coins. Bill Lau,
2005 Bridgeview Ln., Plano, TX 75093-2502, e-mail
tennislau@aol.com. (60-4)
GERMAN HDK POSTCARDS. Third Reich stamps and
postal history. Also early 1900s royalty and WWI. U.S.:
MNH sheets beginning 1941 to present. FDC’s 1941 to
present. Topicals: Animals, Art and QEII. Modern Japan.
Isaac Infante, 402 S. Houston Ave., Lamesa, TX 79331-6242,
(806) 544-4763, e-mail reichscollector@yahoo.com. (60-1)

Wanted - Texana
TEXAS CHRISTMAS PICTORIAL CANCELS ON
COVER. Christina H. Stitt, 8508 Westport Rd., Louisville,
KY 40242-3048, e-mail citastamp@aol.com. (60-1)

Wanted - United States
US MINT-USED. Please e-mail or send pricelist. Bill
Garcia, 3012 Caddo Trail, Fort Worth, TX 76135-3906,
e-mail garcia_y@charter.net. (60-2)
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UNITED STATES

oderately-priced U.S. stamps fall right in the budget range of many
collectors, so here are examples from my stock in a condition of fine
or better. Of course, I have many higher and lower priced items as well, so
send me your want list and I’ll be glad to help you out!

Scott

Description.................................................... Price

Scott

Description.................................................... Price

113
114
136
156
187
230
231
231
231
233
233
234
235
236
259
279

 F, cat. value $90.00........................... $30.00
 F-VF, cat. value $17.50....................... $9.00
 F-VF, cat. value $32.50..................... $15.00
 VF, cat. value $6.00............................. $3.00
 F, cat. value $42.50........................... $21.00
 XF, huge margins ............................. $10.00
 LH, VF, cat. value $15.00.................. $14.00
 VF, broken hat, cat. value $3.50.......... $2.50
 NH, VF, cat. value $30.00.................. $30.00
 VF, no gum cat. value $60.00........... $22.00
 VF-XF, cat. value $9.00....................... $7.00
 VF, cat. value $9.50............................. $6.00
 LH, VF, cat. value $60.00.................. $35.00
 LH, F-VF, cat. value $55.00............... $33.00
 VF, cat. value $70.00......................... $40.00
 NH, VF-XF, vert strip of 3 with
imprint and plate #, cat. value $85.00.... $49.00

VF,
Philadelphia
cancel,
cat.
value $7.00.............................................. $6.00
 VF, cat. value $35.00......................... $21.00
 NH, F-VF, cat. value $45.00.............. $25.00
 VF, train shifted upward....................... $9.50
 NH, VF, cat. value $42.50.................. $29.00
 VF, cat. value $19.00......................... $12.00
 NH, VF, cat. value $37.50.................. $29.00
 VF-XF.................................................. $5.00
 VF-XF.................................................. $5.00
 LH, VF, cat. value $55.00.................. $36.00
 XF, cat. value $5.75............................. $5.00
 VF-XF.................................................. $9.00
 LH, VF, cat. value $60.00.................. $35.00
 VF, cat. value $11.00........................... $6.50
 VF, cat. value $14.00........................... $9.00
 F-VF, cat. value $90.00..................... $40.00
 NH, F-VF, cat. value $65.00.............. $40.00
 LH, F-VF, cat. value $24.00............... $14.00
 LH, well centered for issue................ $40.00

330
367
370
370
371
372
373
375

 VF, cat. value $32.50......................... $17.00
 NH, VF-XF......................................... $13.00
 S.......................................................... $5.00
 NH, XF............................................... $39.00
 NH, XF, large margins....................... $39.00
 NH, F-VF, cat. value $21.00...............$11.00
 VF, cat. value $27.50......................... $16.00
 NH, XF, huge margins, cat. value
$15.00.................................................... $15.00
 XF, huge margins................................ $8.00
 LH, VF, cat. value $16.50.................... $9.00
 NH, XF, cat. value $13.00...................$11.00
 NH, VF-XF, plate number ................. $10.00
 VF, very LH if at all, cat. value
$55.00.................................................... $40.00
 NH, VF, cat. value $22.00.................. $20.00
 NH, VF, horizontal pair, cat. value
$17.50.................................................... $10.00
 NH, VF, cat. value $22.00.................. $13.00
 very LH, VF, cat. value $10.00............ $7.00
 NH, XF, large margins....................... $18.00
 NH, VF-XF, cat. value $12.50............ $45.00
 very LH, VF......................................... $5.75
 LH, VF, cat. value $18.00.................... $9.00
 NH, XF ............................................... $7.00
 NH, XF ............................................. $20.00
 LH, VF, cat. value $37.50.................. $20.00
 LH, VF, cat. value $37.50.................. $23.00
 VF, cat. value $15.00........................... $9.00
 LH, VF, cat. value $27.50.................. $17.00
 NH, VF, cat. value $37.50.................. $22.00
 NH, F-VF, cat. value $13.50................ $7.00
 LH, VF, cat. value $45.00.................. $25.00
 NH,VF, cat. value $7.50..................... $12.00
 NH, VF, cat. value $9.50...................... $7.00
 NH, VF, cat. value $35.00.................. $35.00
 VF-XF, cat. value $13.00..................... $8.00
 LH, VF, cat. value $16.00.................... $9.00

285
290
294
295
295
296
301
302
303
303
305
307
307
308
309
311
323
328
329

397
397
410
424
470
483
496
513
537
548
549
549
557
563
564
570
571
573
584
585
590
591
601
611
616
619
619

Abbreviations: VG = pretty much off center with margins on two sides; F = imperfs have smaller than normal margins and
perforate are off center with design possibly touching in places; F-VF = close on one side with other margins pretty
equal; VF = normal size margins for the issue and well-centered with design a bit closer to one side; XF = exceptionally well centered for the issue; S = perfectly centered; Condition designations for covers relate to overall appearance,
not any stamps that might appear thereon. NH = never hinged; LH = lightly hinged; MH = mint hinged; HR = hinge remnant; OG = original gum; NG = no gum, CTO = canceled-to-order; CDS = circular date stamp; = unused;  = used.

Most items are one of a kind. Please provide alternates!
Minimum order $25. Take a 10% discount on filled orders of $50 or more. I accept checks or money orders only!

Warren H. Crain

P.O. Box 5954
San Antonio, Texas 78201-0954
Phone (210) 344-0303

E-mail in 1880: One of the most delightful things you run across in collecting Texas covers and cards is
the occasional interesting content. This card is a good example. It is the common UX5 postal card with
a pretty magenta Fort Concho cancel from 1880. The message on the back, to the writer’s father back in
New York, is the sort that families exchange by e-mail today:
North Concho, May 20th ‘80
Dear Father,
We commenced shearing the 8th and now have 11 sacks of wool from 1200 sheep. About 750 to shear yet. Very
hard rain and hail storm last night. Makes us feel a little blue as we shall have to take our wool out and dry it and
sack it over again. George is not feeling very well, but I am all right since I got the bone set.
Yours in haste, David Williams

Don’t you wonder if David’s father already knew about a broken bone?

I am always buying and selling stamps
My Selling specialty is tracking down those rare stamps and covers that are hard
to find but that really add something special to your collection. This could be nice
dollar value Columbians or Trans-Mississippi stamps, perhaps fine used copies of the
first two U.S. stamps, or maybe some covers
and cards from your home town or area. What
are you seeking that I can help find?

Charles Deaton

P.O. Box 2465
Fredericksburg, TX 78624-1922
Phone (713) 927-9948
cwdeaton@aol.com

My Buying specialty is helping those who
desire to sell all or part of their stamps in a fair,
efficient, and pleasant transaction. Just let me
know when you are thinking of selling.

IN THE SUMMER
Contact me on Cape Cod:
P.O. Box 2836
Orleans, MA 02653
Phone (508) 240-2683

